You never get a second chance to make a first impression. The
narrow minded rely on hyperbole to support their credibility.
These recommendations to the Executive Committee and City
Council submitted by Lead-Hand on the Dundas Fiasco, now
disguised as 'Recognition Review' are sent with the hope that no
one will notice that it is a Charter Rights violation.
https://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2022/ex/bgrd/backgroundfile228155.pdf
On page 7 of item 8.5.1 found at the above link reveals the
damning proof of such violations that will bring Toronto and any
Council Member who supports such abuse into a state of disrepute
and guilty of 'conduct unbecoming.'
The Mayor of Toronto has frequently talked proudly of our city's
values. What value do Council Members impose on its' citizens
when it denies them one of the few rights they have?
The three million residents of Toronto can be denied their right
to object to the renaming of their street and the imposition of
having to renew their driver's license, health cards, visas,
passports and much more at their cost and labour on the whim of
a distracted few members of Council with an ideological agenda
that serves their personal and biased opinions with callous
disregard for the consequences.
City Staff do a great deal of work for Council Members but they
are not saints. Their work is not sacrosanct. When they make
recommendations that will visit foreseeable harm with a full
knowledge that the end result will do such harm and yet they
continue any support from the elected Council Members will be
seen as an act of complicity.
How many present Members of Council will soon stand before our
citizens and lie to them when they say they always act in the
best interest of Torontonians?
My city right or wrong, when right to be kept right, when wrong
to be put right. There are times when City Staff must be told
they have gotten it wrong. This 'Dundas Fiasco' is a mess that
should never have happened. The Mayor and the rest of Council
had "Henry Dundas, the Missing Pieces" and allowed the Lead-Hand
in this abuse to hide it from all Toronto citizens with the
exception of 25 equity-deserving activists. Toronto has four
cultures not one. J De Marco 11 July, 2022.

